
High School spring sports are quickly approaching; the first day of tryouts is February 19, 2019! 
 

In order for any athlete to participate at Wakefield High School, there are necessary requirements: 
  

1.2017 VHSL physical packet completed by doctor <Part 3>, with exam occurring AFTER May 1, 2018 

(click on link for packet) . PLEASE PRINT UP AND TAKE THE PACKET WITH YOU: many offices have old 
iterations of the form. 

  
2. Accident Insurance required (most medical insurances include accident insurance) <Part 4>, and listed 

in packet.  If you purchase the School Accident Insurance Policy, you must include a receipt 
along with the physical packet. 

  

3. Parent and student signatures required throughout the packet <Part 1, 2, 5> 
  

4. Arlington County Athletic Participation form signed (provided in packet if downloaded from WHS 
website or gotten from WHS activities office) <Page 5 of packet> 

  

5. Physical packet turned in to Ms. Kigin in room E-303 on lower level near weight room (can turn it in 
any afternoon between 3:01 - 4 pm, or call or email for "til 5:30pm" drop-off). Incomplete physicals will 

not be accepted, and will be returned to athlete for resubmission the next day. Please have the student 
come to turn in the forms. It is important to put a name to a face, for both the athlete and the athletic 

trainers.  DO NOT SLIDE UNDER DOOR. Parent does not have to be present as long as all forms are filled 
out completely. 

  

6. Student must come within 2 weeks prior to tryouts to fill out clearance slip. This is often a 
neglected step that is paramount for participation in tryouts. Without this step, the student will not be 

allowed to participate in tryouts until they wait in the 3 hour line. Ms. Kigin will be clearing athletes every 
day after school the week prior to tryouts (Feb 4, 5, 7, 8, or 11 - 15), from 3:01 til at least 4 pm (and 

likely til 5:30 pm, call first), to clear kids for tryouts. The parent does not need to be present as long as 

all forms are filled out completely 
  

7. Check the list on the windows in Town hall for athlete's name prior to going out to tryouts: saves a trip 
and a long wait in line! 

  

8. If you are unable to get a physical until after the first day of tryouts, the packet must be completed 
and turned in to Ms. Kigin prior to participation. As mentioned above, there will be a long line the first 2-3 

days of tryouts (Feb 19-21) but once the paperwork is taken care of, athlete can go to tryouts. Physicals 
are accepted until April 30th for 2019 spring sports participation. 

  
9. If you need a list of resources for physical exams please email me. There is a clinic nearby that 

charges $35 for sports physicals. 

  
10. Please be aware, there are tryouts for these sports: making the team is not a guarantee. Tryouts last 

a minimum of three days, and participants will be notified by the coach if they make the team. 
 

I recognize that there are a lot of steps prior to participation, but they are necessary to make sure your 

athlete is participating safely and with your permission! 
  

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
  

Thanks,  
Becky Kigin 

Wakefield Athletic Trainer 

http://wakefield.apsva.us/wp-content/uploads/sites/37/2018/05/Physical-Form-2018-19.pdf

